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Farm Animal Genetic Resources (FAnGR) are threatened by breed homogenisation. Rare
breeds may carry important genes that allow breeders to respond to global production
challenges including climate change and emerging disease risk. Yet, exploration of
approaches to improve cost-effectiveness of investments in farm animal genetic diversity
has been limited. We employ multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) to investigate
how rare breed incentive schemes can be rationalised. A performance matrix was
used to assess 19 UK cattle native breeds at risk, in terms of diversity, marketability,
and endangerment criteria, and an expert workshop was used to assign weights for
prioritisation. The workshop participants suggested that criteria pertaining to diversity,
marketability and endangerment should be weighted 30, 20, and 50%, respectively. A
principal component analysis (PCA) on the criteria suggested that fewer criteria could
be used to characterise breed status but that each criteria node contributed effectively
in explaining variation in breed scores. Breed scores from the MCDA model were
used in a hypothetical exercise to rationalise monetary investments across the case
study breeds. The allocation of the hypothetical breed improvement fund (BIF) revealed
that the greatest variation in the allocation of incentives occurred when marketability
was weighted highest, while least variation occurred when endangerment received the
highest weight. We suggest MCDA can support more targeted investments in diversity
by considering the multiple factors that may be driving extinction risk in addition to the
cultural and diversity attributes that compliment conservation.
Keywords: rare breeds, farm animal genetic resources, multi criteria decision analysis, incentive payments,
prioritization
INTRODUCTION
Farm Animal Genetic Resources (FAnGR) make an important contribution to food security by
ensuring greater adaptive capacity to global production challenges including climate change,
emerging disease risk and changing consumption patterns (Eisler et al., 2014; FAO, 2017). Rare
breeds supply option value via the possibility of incorporating new traits into future breeding
programmes, in addition to supplying cultural and heritage attributes (Drucker et al., 2001; Dulloo
et al., 2017). The failure of markets to reward some of these values has meant breed diversity is
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often undervalued and is now globally threatened (FAO, 2015).
Policy interventions are needed to correct for market failure, and
incentive instruments to reward producers supplying diversity
are common in some European countries (Bojkovski et al., 2015).
While incentive schemes are an improvement on the status
quo (i.e., do nothing), they are prone to cost inefficiencies
(Pascual and Perrings, 2007). Numerous approaches may be
employed to improve scheme effectiveness including better
targeting (Naidoo et al., 2006); collective bonuses (Kuhfuss
et al., 2015); results-based approaches (Herzon et al., 2018) and
improved monitoring (Lindenmayer et al., 2012). This paper
focuses on developing more targeted conservation approaches,
a key policy goal of the Global Plan of Action (GPA) for FAnGR
that stresses the need to construct indicators to better monitor
breed attributes and develop more systematic conservation
responses (FAO, 2007).
Few advances in indicators have arisen since the GPA with
the exception of works using diversity and endangerment metrics
(Defra, 2015a; Verrier et al., 2015), and a novel geographical
information system (GIS) platform for monitoring FAnGR
(Duruz et al., 2017). Earlier work has focused on methodological
applications of Weitzman (1993)—a methodological framework
employing phylogenetics to rationalise investments in diversity
(Reist-Marti et al., 2003; Simianer et al., 2003; Zander et al., 2009).
While such approaches are useful, there has been limited policy
uptake, reflecting the tensions between scientific rigour and
practicality. It is therefore important to develop more pragmatic
approaches to guide investments.
Here, we develop an indicator detailing breed status by
employing multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) to construct
a performance matrix detailing rare breed attributes that
are weighted to derive preference scores concerning multiple
endangerment and benefit criteria. Breed scores are subsequently
used to allocate a hypothetical breed improvement fund (BIF)
across breed societies.
As a methodological approach, MCDA improves decision
making power since it can combine technical information and
stakeholder preferences to score alternative options, in this
instance breeds (Huang et al., 2011). For a review of MCDA
applications for conservation decision making, please refer to
Adem Esmail and Geneletti (2018). Existing applications of
MCDA in the conservation literature have focused on site
selection decisions (e.g., Phua and Minowa, 2005; Strager and
Rosenberger, 2006; Regan et al., 2007) and there have been few
applications to agrobiodiversity conservation problems, with the
exception of work by Duruz et al. (2017). This study therefore
fills two literature gaps. First, the construction of a composite
indicator to monitor breed status and second, the application of
MCDA to prioritise incentive support for rare breeds through the
allocation of the BIF, using the UK as a case study. The former
is analysed using different weighting schema to reflect alternate
policy priorities for conservation.
The UK is currently exploring a range of policy options
for future agricultural and environmental support following
withdrawal from the EU (Defra, 2018). The state of UK FAnGR
is particularly concerning, where 80% of native breeds are now
classified as at risk (Defra, 2017a). Exploring cost effective breed
conservation policies is therefore important and consistent with
the UKGovernment strategy of providing “public funds for public
goods” from agriculture (Defra, 2018).
The paper seeks to outline a new methodological approach
to monitor and support rare breeds, through the application of
multi-criteria analysis. The paper is structured as follows. Section
two details the MCDA approach and methods. Section three
presents results of the MCDA application and the implications
for resource allocation. Section four discusses criteria to monitor
breeds, breed indicators, approaches to differentiate breed
support and how this framework may be applied in other
countries and regions. Section five presents conclusions.
METHODS
The Case Study
The UK harbours over 700 breeds spanning sheep, goats, pigs,
horses, ponies, cattle and poultry (Defra, 2013); equating to∼9%
of global livestock breeds. Some 133 of these are native to the
UK, of which 80% are classified as native breeds at risk (NBAR)
(Defra, 2016). A breed may be classified as NBAR if it satisfies
both genealogical and heritage attributes1 pertaining to origin
and numerical population thresholds (Defra, 2013). We used a
case study of 19 NBAR cattle across the UK; their geographical
origins are noted in Supplementary Information S1. The breeds
were selected based on data availability relating to the criteria that
would be used in the MCDAmodel.
Multi Criteria Decision Analysis
MCDA relies on the integration of attribute measures for criteria
relevant to decision makers’ objectives and preferences (Strager
and Rosenberger, 2006). MCDA is a knowledge synthesis method
to support decision-making, by systematically exploring the
pros and cons of different alternatives and has been applied
widely in the fields of forest management and restoration;
conservation prioritization and planning and natural resource
management (Adem Esmail and Geneletti, 2018). At its most
basic level, an alternatives performance relative to certain
criteria can be reported in a table, known as a “performance
matrix.” Usually, MCDA follows a formal modelling approach,
and there are three main methods; outranking, goal-based
techniques, and weighted linear combinations (see Belton and
Stewart, 2002 for a review). The choice of method can play an
important role in the evaluation of alternatives across different
criteria due to differences in weighting and scoring comparisons
(Mendoza and Martins, 2006).
This study uses a weighted linear combinations approach,
which usually combines preference weights (wi) and criterion
scores for alternatives (xi) in a suitability index S. For such
an approach, the criteria should exhibit mutual independence
of preference (Adem Esmail and Geneletti, 2018). This means
the judged strength of preference for an alternative on one
criterion will be independent of its judged strength of preference
1A breed may be classified as NBAR if it satisfies both genealogical and heritage
attributes pertaining to origin and numerical population size associated with
at-risk thresholds (Defra, 2013).
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on other criteria—i.e., preferences are mutually independent
(Dodgson et al., 2009). The suitability of the method reflects
the large number of alternatives that can be assessed using
a weighted linear combinations approach combined with the
flexibility inherent in assigning preference weights (Dodgson
et al., 2009). The criteria themselves must also be orthogonal
(i.e., no double counting). The MCDA decision-making problem
can be formulated through multiple, ordinal tasks with different
research inputs (Figure 1).
Identifying the Criteria
Initially, a set of criteria was formulated based on literature
reviews and stakeholder consultations. A requirement of all
criteria is that the data were readily available and they were
relatively simple to calculate, to ensure the method may be
applied to other livestock species in future applications with
relative ease. A workshop held with 10 expert stakeholders
spanning academia, industry and non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) then refined this initial criteria list
(see Supplementary Information S2 for delegate information).
Discussions concerned the “practicality,” “suitability,” and “data
availability” associated with each criterion, which was scored
(1–10) relative to these factors. It was therefore possible to
determine both the highest scoring criteria and the level of
agreement amongst stakeholders. A final set of criteria were then
structured into a hierarchical value tree (Figure 2).
The criteria were grouped by diversity, marketability
and endangerment nodes and a performance matrix was
populated containing breed performance data for each
criterion. A detailed description of the criteria is provided
in Supplementary Information S3. The criteria nodes were
developed to show what actions breed societies could implement
to improve breed scores. For instance, if a breed scored low in
diversity, then a society might respond by implementing a new
breeding programme to increase diversity (Pattison et al., 2007).
Diversity criteria were selected to represent both within and
between breed diversity. Rege and Okeyo (2006) suggest around
50% of farm species diversity arises from within breeds and
a further 50% between breeds. Effective population size (Ne)
was used to measure within breed diversity. Ne is a metric that
accounts for the total number of animals in a population, but
also their breeding structure. A low Ne signifies a greater risk
of declining genetic diversity within populations (Falconer and
Mackay, 1996). Ne was calculated from a formula proposed by
Wright (1931) using numerical population data. In addition,
geographic origin of breeds was used as a proxy for between
breed diversity (Lenstra et al., 2017; Parker et al., 2017). Note, a
detailed discussion of these criteria is provided in section Criteria
to Monitor Rare Breeds.
Marketability approximates the use and non-use values
of breeds and is clustered under two nodes: “utility” and
“traits.” Utility suggests how well a breed fits current market
requirements, and traits refer to the characteristics that a breed
may possess for it to become valued by markets. Note, the traits
identified in this study are not definitive, but data constraints
restricted the number of traits it was possible to evaluate.
Endangerment criteria were split between two nodes, in
situ and ex situ. The sub-criteria we consider relate to ex situ
storage of genetic material in the UK Heritage Genebank, and
multiple in situ population metrics (e.g., number of pedigree
breeding females). Appreciating the severity of threats posed to
breeds through in situ and ex situ endangerment criteria means
conservation responses can be focussed accordingly.
Scoring the Alternatives
A final workshop, held with FAnGR experts in April 2018, scored
the alternative breeds (see Supplementary Information S2 for
delegate information). Their experience with breed conservation
spanned both technical and policy aspects of conservation,
representing multiple institutions. The group reviewed the
performancematrix and discussed the suitability of each criterion
and their definitions. The criteria were deemed preferentially
independent of each other, thus permitting the use of a weighted
linear model (Dodgson et al., 2009).
The breeds were scored (Table 1) relative to the criteria
based on three approaches, direct linear scoring, categorical
scoring, and a preference value function (Mendoza and Martins,
2006). The scoring approach adopted differed depending on
the criteria being assessed (see Supplementary Information S3).
Across all approaches, breeds were allotted a value score out of
100 points, with 100 assigned to the breed with the best level
of performance on a specific criterion and 0 to breeds with the
lowest performance.
All scoring methods employed a relative scale, meaning the
differences in scores have consistency within each criterion. Since
it is a relative scale, it is important to acknowledge only relative
differences in value can be compared (Greco et al., 2016). Thus,
if a breed is scored 25, then its performance preference should
be half that to a breed scoring 50. Scoring was checked for
consistency to ensure values were plausible. This took the form
of a question to participants, asking “based on these scores, you
should be equally happy with the difference between breed x and y
(scoring 30 and 50, respectively) as the difference between breed y
and z (scoring 50 and 70, respectively)”. If there was disagreement,
further discussion was facilitated. This helped reduce any bias
and ensured realism in scoring (Nutt et al., 2010).
An evaluation matrix P was then constructed consisting of
standardised alternative scoring p for i criteria, from all criteria
I, across j alternatives from all alternatives J:
P =


p11 · · · p1J
...
. . .
...
pI1 . . . pIJ

 (1)
The matrix was populated such that breeds with the highest
diversity received the highest score in each criterion (assuming
more diversity is a public benefit). For marketability, breeds that
were most marketable received the highest score (assuming such
breeds possess a higher utility value). For endangerment, breeds
most endangered received the highest score to ensure scoring
reflected extinction risk.
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FIGURE 1 | Formulation of the MCDA problem through ordinal steps (left) and research inputs (right) used in this work.
FIGURE 2 | A hierarchical value tree of criteria and sub-criteria.
Weighting the Criteria
Normalisation ensures the units of criteria on the different
value scales are equivalent, thus enabling scores for breeds
to be compared and combined across criteria (Nutt et al.,
2010). Criteria were weighted using swing weights, a method
recommended by the UK Government (Dodgson et al., 2009).
The swing method is an algebraic, decomposed direct procedure
where participants evaluate the “swing” in breed performance in
each criterion based on the range of values, and assign a weight
to indicate the relative strength of preference (Wang et al., 2009).
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The weight on a criterion therefore reflects both the range of
difference of the breeds, and how much that difference matters
(Vollmer et al., 2016). Participant weighting also considered their
perceived confidence in the input data used to generate scores for
the different alternatives.
Workshop participants assigned weights to criteria within
each node of the value tree. The criterion within a node that
had the biggest swing and was considered most important
was assigned an arbitrary value of 100. Thereafter, additional
criteria were judged against the top scoring criterion, and were
correspondingly scored to reflect the perceived difference in
importance. The weights were then normalised to sum to 100.
A vector of weights W consisting of preference weights
w for each criteria i (Jankowski and Richard, 1994) was
then constructed:
W= (w1, w2, . . .,wn) ,
I∑
i=1
wi=100 (2)
Consistency checks on the weights were undertaken to help
improve their validity. These involved comparing similar scoring
criterion weights, relative to the swing in performance of
the breeds. Scores and weights were input to the Hiview 3
software, which calculated the final weighted scores of each breed
(Catalyze, 2018). The total breed weighted sum S was calculated
by the followed linear additive model:
S=
n∑
i=1
xiwiy, i=1,2,. . .17 (3)
where xi refers to the breed score for the i-th criterion and wiy
refers to the swing weight associated with the i-th criterion and
the y-th node. A final grouped decisionmatrix form breeds across
n criteria was expressed as:
X =
Alt.breeds
A1
A2
...
A19
Criteria c1 c2 · · · c17
Weights w1 w2 · · · wn
− − − − −

x11 x12 . . . x1n
x21 x22 . . . x2n
...
...
. . .
...
xm1 xm2 . . . xmn


(4)
where xmn is the performance of the m-th alternative breed
for the n-th criteria and wn is the n-th weight applied to the
criteria (Wang et al., 2009). Sensitivity analysis was employed
to test the stability of the results with regard to variations in
the preference scores and criteria weights (Ferretti and Comino,
2015). This allowed uncertainty in the performance matrix and
criteria weights to be contextualised.
In addition to using expert derived weights, we considered
three additional weighting scenarios to contrast different
conservation priorities. Firstly, the weights for the criteria nodes
were held equal. In a second scenario, the diversity node was
weighted 50 while endangerment and marketability were each
weighted 25. The third scenario ensured marketability was
TABLE 1 | Value functions used in the MCDA study.
Value function Description
Linear Normalises continuous data input in the performance matrix
for a specific criterion into the 0–100 scale that is directly
proportional to their values
Categorical Normalises discrete data, to generate a discrete value
function
Preference A non-linear scoring technique formulated graphs that
reflected participant preferences concerning the normalisation
of continuous data for each criterion
favoured (50) while diversity and endangerment were equally
weighted 25.
Differentiating Breed Support
One option for future breed support is to establish a central
fund to support the initiatives of breed societies to improve the
status of rare breeds. A hypothetical £10million (5-year duration)
BIF was allocated across the 19 case study breeds based on the
breed indicator scores. The budget represents 33% of NBAR
conservation grazing subsidies allocated to farmers by Natural
England between 2006 and 2015 (Natural England, 2016). Breed
societies were nominated as the beneficiary given their important
institutional role for breed management and priority setting
(Lauvie et al., 2014). Funding allocations were calculated by:
v ∈ V=
∏( sumni=1xi wi
Zi
)
q (5)
WhereV refers to the allocation of a hypothetical BIF across each
breed v, Zi is the total of all breed scores from index I of all breeds
and q is the overall improvement fund budget.
subject to
(
vik∑
mifi
)
≤£200 (6)
In (6) this is subject to a constraint where vi refers to the funding
allocation for breed k and mi and fi refer to the estimated
number of pedigree breeding males and females, respectively.
The constraint ensures the pro-rata BIF doesn’t exceed £200 per
animal and is therefore similar to mean subsidy allocations for
rare breed conservation schemes across Europe (Kompan et al.,
2014). The BIF was allocated according to the four weighting
scenarios, to reveal how a change in conservation priorities could
impact funding distribution.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) was employed to analyse the
variance of the criteria and criteria nodes used in the MCDA
model. PCA is a multivariate technique that analyses a data
table representing observations described by several dependant
variables that are generally inter-correlated (Abdi and Williams,
2010). The goal is to express information in the data table as a new
set of orthogonal variables, called principal components (PC).
The objective was to determine which criteria and criteria
nodes explained most of the variation in breed scores, as
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indicated by a value of > 1 for the eigenvalues that accord
to the different PCs. The unweighted variables were scaled to
have standardized unit variance and were mean centred prior to
analysis. The calculation was done by using a correlation matrix
(as opposed to a covariance matrix). The first two PCs were
plotted using a bi-plot for all the criteria (plotted as vectors)
and breed scores (plotted as points). The analysis was conducted
using base R v.3.5 (R Core Team, 2018). For further background
on PCA see (Jolliffe, 2011)
RESULTS
Criteria and Weights
This study used MCDA to score a selection of case study breeds
relative tomultiple criteria clustered under three nodes (diversity,
marketability, and endangerment). The weights assigned to
the criteria are presented in Supplementary Information S4
for both local and global weight scaling (local referring to
the weight under each node, global being the overall weight).
As expected, endangerment received the highest weight (50),
followed by diversity (30) and marketability (20). Note that
diversity encompasses the least sub-criteria of all nodes while
endangerment includes the most.
In the marketability node, equal weight was assigned to the
“utility” and “trait” nodes as experts suggested both contributed
equally to the value of breeds. For endangerment, the ex situ
node received much less weight (15) than in situ (85) because
experts suggested genebank storage was effectively insurance
to in situ conservation and therefore is less important than
ensuring viability of actual breeding populations. The sub-criteria
receiving the highest global weight overall were Ne (12) and
percentage change to Ne over last 5 years (12) while all criteria
relating to ex situ storage (no. of embryos, semen straws stored
and males collected from) scored least (2.5 each).
Breed Scores
Figure 3 shows the total weighted breed scores for the 17 criteria
based on the three criteria nodes. As formerly, noted, high
scores in diversity and marketability nodes are desirable while
for endangerment low scores indicate a lower extinction risk.
The highest scoring breeds for diversity were the Luing (18),
Red Ruby Devon (17), and Dexter (14). For marketability, the
Highland (18), British White (14), and Red Poll (14) scored
highest. The most endangered breeds were the Vaynol (46),
Whitebred Shorthorn (44), and Gloucester (42). Across all nodes
the Whitebred Shorthorn (67), Red Poll (61), and Vaynol (61)
scored highest. The difference between the highest and lowest
scoring breed was 31, while the standard deviation across the
total scores was 8. This deviation was least in the marketability
node (3.6) and highest for endangerment (8.2). A sensitivity
analysis demonstrated the model is structurally stable (see
Supplementary Information S6 for results).
The contributions of weighted part scores associated with each
criterion suggests number of active herds (7.8) and percentage
change to number of pedigree breeding females over the last
5 years (6.4) were the highest contributors to breed scores
(Figure 4). Criteria with the lowest mean part score were product
designations (0.1) and number of males with semen collected
(1.3). The difference between the mean highest and lowest
contributing criteria was 7.7.
Of those scores that were most noteworthy, the highest
scoring breed for Ne was the Red Ruby Devon while the
Luing scored most for percentage change to Ne over the last
5 years. Multiple breeds scored the same for several criteria
(e.g., geographic origin, product branding, etc.). Breeds scoring
highly for adaptability and hardiness tended to score highly
for conservation grazing demand. For endangerment criteria,
the Northern Dairy Shorthorn, Dairy Shorthorn, and Vaynol all
tended to score highest.
The relationship between endangerment and marketability
is outlined in Supplementary Information S5 and suggests
there was no relationship between endangerment and
marketability scores (r2 = 0.0); meaning other factors may
be driving endangerment status. Conversely, breed diversity was
(weakly) negatively correlated with endangerment (r2 = 0.3),
suggesting as endangerment increases so diversity decreases,
or vice versa.
Principle Component Analysis
The relationship between the different criteria used for scoring
breeds is explored using PCA and is plotted using a bi-plot
in Figure 5. Plot A depicts the variable loadings and principal
components for all the criteria while Plot B depicts the variable
loadings and principal components for the criteria nodes. The
variables are plotted as vectors and the observations (i.e., breeds)
are plotted as points (scores) that correspond to the different
PCs. The closer the points are to one another the more similar
they are in terms of variable scores. The relative importance of
the variables in explaining variation in breed scores is shown
based on their distance to the origin, the point where the two
axes intersect at zero. The cosine of the arrows is directly
proportional to the correlation between the variables and their
length corresponds to the strength of that effect.
For Plot A (all criteria), the first and second principle
components (PC1 and PC2) accounted for 31% and 16%
of the variation in breed scores, respectively. Out of the
17 PCs, five had eigenvalues >1 suggesting these five
PCs explain most of the variation in the variables (see
Supplementary Information S7 for summary statistics).
The loadings (see Supplementary Information S8 for reporting)
for PC1 show three variables positively correlated with PC1;
pedigree breeding females (PBF); number of active herds (NAH)
and pedigree breeding males (PBM). This suggests breeds scores
situated in the positive spectrum of PC1 tend to be those most
endangered in situ. For PC2, Ne; breed branded products (BP)
and product designations (PD) are all positively correlated
with PC2.
The variable vectors show PBM, PBF, and NAH are
strongly negatively correlated with number semen straws
stored (NSS) and Ne, suggesting diversity and ex situ storage
decrease as factors pertaining to in situ endangerment increase.
Additionally, a number of variables are strongly positively
correlated (e.g., PBM and PBF; NAH and PBM), suggesting
the number of criteria employed in the indicator to explain
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FIGURE 3 | Breeds ordered by globally weighted scores for diversity, endangerment, and marketability criteria. Note the Y axis scale is 0–80.
FIGURE 4 | Ordered bar chart showing part scores for the 19 case study breeds across the 17 sub-criteria used to monitor breed status. The dotted red line shows
the mean total score across all the case study breeds. Note (OP) refers to original breeding population.
breed status could be reduced in future iterations. Additionally,
some variables trend together including adaptability and
hardiness (AH) and conservation grazing demand (CG),
suggesting more hardy/adaptable breeds are indeed preferred for
conservation grazing.
For Plot B (the criteria nodes), PC1 accounts for 48%
of the variance while PC2 explains 24% of variance in
breed scores. Of the five PCs, two had eigenvalues >1
(see Supplementary Information S7). The loadings for PC1
(see Supplementary Information S8) show three variables are
positively correlated with PC1; diversity, ex situ and traits. Breed
scores in the positive spectrum of PC1 therefore scored higher
for these factors and were generally less endangered. For PC2,
utility and traits had the highest loadings, suggesting they were
positively correlated with PC2.
The variable vectors show in situ and diversity are fairly
strongly negatively correlated. This suggests breeds with a high
diversity score were generally less threatened in situ—a logical
finding given that a reduction in population size can cause genetic
erosion. Additionally, in situ and ex situ are also negatively
correlated, suggesting breeds most at risk ex situ (i.e., least
genetic material stored) were also at lower risk of extinction
in situ, demonstrating collection of genetic material is indeed
rationalised by in situ extinction risk. None of the criteria
nodes were positively correlated, suggesting these five factors are
important determinants of breed status.
Allocation of a “Breed Improvement Fund”
Hypothetical funds to support the initiatives of breed societies
were allocated based on a basic formula that considers the breed
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FIGURE 5 | A bi-plot showing principle components one and two for unweighted breed scores based on the 17 different criteria (Plot A) and the 6 different criteria
nodes (Plot B). Ne, effective population size; ChangeNe, percentage change to Ne; GO, geographic origin; BP, breed branded products; CG, conservation grazing
demand; PD, product designations; AH, adaptability and hardiness; GWS, ability to graze wet sites; HS, heat stress tolerance or susceptibility; NEC, number of
embryo collections stored; NSS, number of semen straws stored; NMSC, number of males semen collected from; GC, geographical concentration; PBF, number of
pedigree breeding females in 2016; PBM, number of pedigree breeding males registering offspring in most recent year; CPBF, percentage change to number of
pedigree breeding females during last 5 years; NAH, number of active herds contributing offspring in any of the last 3 years.
indicator scores and constraints relating to breed population
size. The hypothetical BIF was allocated according the four
weighting scenarios outlined in sectionWeighting the Criteria. In
Figure 6, we present results from two of these scenarios (“equal
weight” and “expert weight”). A summary of results from all
scenarios are presented in Supplementary Information S8. The
pro rata budget constraint (per animal equivalent) meant the full
budget could not be allocated and total spend was therefore £8.4
million, £8.5 million, £8.5 million, and £8.2 million across the
four scenarios.
For the total budget allocation under equal weight (Plot A), the
Red Poll (£651 k) and Luing (£619 k) received the most funding
while the Vaynol (£10 k), and Dairy Shorthorn (£54 k) received
the least. The standard deviation of payments around the mean is
£101 k. For expert weight (Plot B), the Red Poll (£631 k) and Irish
Moiled (£611 k) received the highest budget allocation. Likewise,
the Vaynol (£10 k), and Dairy Shorthorn (£54 k) received the
least. The standard deviation of payment allocations was lowest
in the expert scenario (£185 k). Across both scenarios, the breeds
with the highest budget allocation range were the Dexter (£ 84 k)
and the Highland (£ 80 k)—i.e., these breeds were most sensitive
to a change in the criteria weights vis a vis conservation priorities.
A summary of results from all scenarios are presented in
Supplementary Information S9.
For the pro rata allocation, under equal weight (Plot C) the
Dairy Shorthorn, Northern Dairy Shorthorn, Gloucester, Vaynol
and Whitebred Shorthorn all received the maximum budget
allocation (£1 k animalyear−5 equivalent) while the Dexter (£58
animalyear−5 equivalent) and Red Ruby Devon (£70 animalyear−5
equivalent) received the least. For expert weight (Plot D), the
same breeds received the maximum budget allocation and
likewise the Dexter (£48 animalyear−5 equivalent) and Red Ruby
Devon (£66 animalyear−5 equivalent) received the least. The
results demonstrate the different weighting scenarios have subtle
differences on budget allocation, suggesting structural stability
in the model. Moreover, the BIF allocation demonstrates the
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FIGURE 6 | Radar chart showing the allocation of a hypothetical £10 million “breed improvement fund” to breed societies based on breed scores under two
alternative weighting scenarios. (A,B) show the total budget allocation while plots (C,D) show the pro rata budget allocation based on a per animal constraint. For plots
A and B the axes are in “£ 0000 k”.
importance of applying a pro rata budget constraint; highlighting
the sensitivity of the model to breed population estimates.
DISCUSSION
Criteria to Monitor Rare Breeds
Criteria to monitor breed status can be extensive (Eaton et al.,
2006). Yet, data underpinning such criteria tends to be highly
limited for rare breeds reflecting a lack of characterisation and
documentation. This study selected case study breeds based
partly on the availability of information that could inform the
MCDA model and while this may be seen as a limitation
of the approach, is an example of the trade-offs apparent
between scientific rigour and practicality. Indeed, during expert
workshops a clear trade-off emerged between the desired
robustness of approaches to monitor breed status and the need
for more realistic, often proximate measures. Perhaps most
complex to measure is diversity. The variation that exists within
and between breeds can be captured through different metrics
including measures of inbreeding (usually to monitor genetic
drift), introgression (to monitor genetic purity), and genetic
difference (through phylogeny or genomics).
Simplistic measures of diversity assessment have been
employed by Defra (2015a, 2017b) to calculate Ne based
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on Wright’s (1931) formula using numerical population data.
However, the Wright equation assumes random selection
and Poisson distributed progeny sizes, which are unlikely
assumptions formost livestock populations (Gandini et al., 2004).
This means it can produce an estimate of Ne that is higher than
would be produced by a calculation using pedigree data (Hall,
2016). However, such data are not readily available for many
native breeds and Verrier et al. (2015) found only 56% of native
breeds in France had enough pedigree information to allow Ne
to be calculated based on co-ancestry records. Thus, Defra data
using Wright’s formula (2015a, 2017b) were employed for this
application but this is a limitation of the analysis.
Moving to genetic difference, work by Blott et al. (1998)
and Lenstra et al. (2017) among European cattle and goat
breeds shows genetic relationships between breeds does reflect
their geographic origin and common ancestry. No studies have
yet employed genetic techniques (e.g., phylogenetic analysis)
to measure difference across all UK native cattle breeds, with
the exception of smaller case studies (e.g., Wiener et al., 2004).
Consequently, we used origin as a proxy to estimate the genetic
difference across breeds but we acknowledge the limitations
inherent in such an approach.
The two nodes of marketability (utility and traits) received
lowest weight by experts, partly reflecting limitations of the input
data. Additional criteria contributing to utility could include a
variable denoting the presence of a rare breed in farm parks to
capture cultural value as proximate to public demand for seeing
a rare breed. Such cultural and heritage attributes may be at
odds with maximising diversity (Lenstra et al., 2017) suggesting
a need to consider these criteria in conservation and monitoring
strategies seeking to supply the range of different value attributes
that rare breeds encode, situated on the total economic value
(TEV) spectrum. Aside non-use values, criteria to measure direct
use-value associated with marketability and consumption can
be approximated through product branding and designations,
including geographical indicators—e.g., product designation of
origin (PDO). The latter may act in perverse ways to concentrate
breeding stock if a geographical production constraint is imposed
(e.g., Single Gloucester PDO) thus undermining conservation
effort. There is therefore an explicit need to consider such criteria
in a broader framework, as demonstrated here.
While option value is promoted for conservation (Drucker,
2010; Hoffmann, 2011) the characterisation of productive and
adaptive traits in native breeds is often poorly documented
(Bowles, 2015). The limited number of breed traits reported in
this work reflects this knowledge gap, suggesting more work is
needed to characterise rare breeds through the application of
genotyping technologies, including whole genome sequencing
(Tixier-Boichard et al., 2015).
Turning to endangerment, although ex situ conservation was
considered least important by stakeholders, it nonetheless serves
as an important risk reduction strategy (Hiemstra, 2015). Yet,
our understanding of the legitimacy of current accessions is
poor and the criteria we employ merely quantify the material
stored, rather than providing broader analytics concerning
quality attributes. Developing proxies pertaining to the efficacy
of material stored in genebanks would provide more accurate
assessment of germplasm safeguards. For in situ populations, this
assessment was limited to breed data reported to Defra and stored
in their breed inventory2. But a range of additional parameters
may also reveal risk, including global breed population estimates
and demographic trends concerning breeders—e.g., number of
young entrants to a breed (Alderson, 2010). Further exploration
of these factors is needed in future prioritisation models.
Breed Indicators
Multiple indicators have been constructed for diversity
(European Environment Agency, 2007; Villanueva et al.,
2010; Defra, 2015b) and endangerment (Gandini et al., 2004;
Eaton et al., 2006; Alderson, 2009, 2010; Verrier et al., 2015)
but few have combined factors spanning diversity, marketability
and endangerment to more holistically measure status. This is
perhaps related to the incommensurability of many biological
criteria which makes them difficult to compare on common
scales without the use of analytical frameworks like MCDA.
Although endangerment received the highest overall weight
in this indicator, our results demonstrate the inclusion of
other criteria nodes is equally important for decision making.
This is highlighted where the Vaynol received the highest
endangerment score but was ranked 3rd overall because the
total benefit of conservation was considered less. Alternative
weighting scenarios reveal how these conservation priorities may
change through a focus on different value attributes. This raises
broader questions concerning who should assign criteria weights
and how periodically they should be reviewed for composite
indicators to be robust.
To develop this indicator, multiple expert discussions were
needed to systematically construct a list of criteria that could
be used to measure and report breed status. However, the PCA
suggests some criteria could be omitted in future iterations
due to correlation (e.g., number of pedigree breeding females
and males and number of active herds) that would simplify
future assessment. Yet, data concerning these criteria are readily
available in the UK suggesting little benefit in dropping them
from the indicator. Of more value, would be the identification of
correlation in “hard tomeasure” criteria to reduce themonitoring
burden providing reporting accuracy is retained.
The PCA also shows that each criteria node contributes
differently to explaining the variance in overall breed scores,
suggesting these criteria nodes are actively important for
determining breed status. Construction of composite indicators
can also reveal relationships between criteria that can be used
to test the validity of the results. For instance, the PCA shows
conservation grazing demand for cattle is indeed linked to the
traits of grazing animals (i.e., breeds with greater adaptability
are used more by grazers). This demonstrates the value of
a rare breed is indeed partially linked to their adaptability
and hardiness characteristics, a finding often promoted in the
literature (e.g., Leroy et al., 2018) but with little empirical basis.
Additionally, we show the collection and storage of germplasm
in genebanks is rationalised by in situ endangerment risk
2For the breed inventory see https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-farm-
animal-genetic-resources-fangr-breed-inventory-results
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(both via population metrics and geographical concentration)
suggesting recommendations outlined by the FAO (2012)
concerning rationalisation of ex situ collections are indeed being
implemented by conservationists.
Differentiating Breed Support
The preservation of biodiversity, including breed diversity, is
hindered by the absence of a workable, cost effective model
for determining preservation priorities (Metrick and Weitzman,
1998). The defining limitation is the lack of an overarching
objective to guide investments that has led to untargeted policy
interventions seeking to preserve diversity indiscriminately.
While empirical work has explored prioritisation, both for
FAnGR (Reist-Marti et al., 2003; Simianer et al., 2003; Zander
et al., 2009) and plant genetic resources (PGR) conservation
(Maxted et al., 2012; Vincent et al., 2013) the policy landscape is
still dominated by uniform payment mechanisms that incentivise
conservation actions.
Conceptually, this MCDAmodel suggests differentiated breed
support could improve the cost effectiveness of conservation
strategies through the distribution of a BIF prioritised by breed
indicator scores. Approaches in the UK currently preserve
rare breeds through conservation grazing subsidies (Natural
England, 2017) but breeds or species that are not employed
for conservation grazing are ultimately under-supplied through
such initiatives. Indeed, this is different from typical approaches
in Europe, which typically employ “payment per head” type
schemes seeking to subsidise the income forgone for keeping a
rare breed (Kompan et al., 2014). More direct support measures,
such as those employed in Europe, are therefore necessary to
supply more diversity.
Differentiated support can also facilitate more targeted
interventions, which our results suggest are necessary given
that the contribution of each breed to the criteria nodes is
heterogeneous. For instance, the Red Ruby Devon scored high
in diversity but relatively low in marketability, suggesting
investments in breed promotion may be more effective at
improving breed status (rather than collecting germplasm,
for instance). While unconventional, some countries in
Europe (e.g., Austria) are indeed pursuing differentiated
policy approaches to breed support but with mixed effects
concerning effectiveness. Piloting such an approach in the UK
context may provide valuable insights for constructing a new
policy framework.
Although the important role of breed societies has been
acknowledged in previous work (e.g., Ramsay et al., 2003;
Felius et al., 2015) we are the first (to our knowledge) to
promote the allocation of conservation funds across societies.
Importantly, the BIF ensures all breeds receive some proportion
of funding. While the proposed BIF can discriminate well
between breeds with similar population sizes, it is less effective
for breeds with particularly small populations because the pro
rata allocation constraint means final funding allocations are
very low Alternative approaches to the prioritisation of breeds
for conservation (e.g., Simianer et al., 2003) suggest only breeds
where the conservation potential is greatest (i.e., where the
product of extinction probability and marginal diversity is
maximum) should receive support. We argue such approaches
are perhaps defeatist and is an ethically pernicious approach to
decision making (Noss, 1996; Vucetich et al., 2017). Moreover,
while prioritisation focusing solely on phenotype or genotype
“uniqueness” is too limited in scope, this study addresses such
limitations through the inclusion of a marketability node that
attempts to capture option and cultural value in addition to
diversity and endangerment attributes. Beyond these factors, this
MCDA model does not imply abolishing support for redundant
or overlapping diversity; it simply suggests a step change on
the supply-side that prioritises preferences exhibited on the
demand side.
Scaling up the Approach: National and
Regional Context
The GPA for FAnGR has stressed the need to construct indicators
to better monitor breed attributes and, crucially, develop more
systematic conservation responses. The conservation community
currently lacks a harmonised approach to document changes
in the status of breed diversity that can be used to inform
conservation policies. We present a framework that at the core
considers diversity, marketability and endangerment attributes
as a function of conservation need and utilitarian benefit. While
the specific sub-criteria to document breed status may require
adapting to country-specific circumstances and data provision
(Porter et al., 2016), the overarching framework provides a
necessary approach to contrast national FAnGR stocks and
improve regional monitoring.
Much of the information documented in this work was readily
available (albeit in a UK context) and has been reviewed by
experts to “sense check” the findings. We argue a committee
of national or regional experts could play a pivotal role in
adopting such a framework and, if necessary, commissioning
surveys to acquire relevant information if not readily available,
while noting that many developing countries may only have
limited data capture resources. This highlights the importance
of developing proxies where applicable. Although data capture
priorities may vary across different regions/countries, we note
the most important high-level criteria node identified here
was endangerment, suggesting this should be prioritised if
only limited resources are available for documenting breed
characteristics (Ruane, 2000).
The FAO already promotes the use of a National Coordinator
for FAnGR management as part of the Interlaken Deceleration
(FAO, 2007) and a National Committee would go one step
further. Indeed, a National Committee could determine the
weights of the different criteria as a function of country-specific
conditions (i.e., drivers of genetic erosion and livestock sector
FAnGR needs). The panel of experts must be diverse enough
to represent different backgrounds, breeding associations and
professional activities related to the livestock sector (Duruz et al.,
2017), as employed in this study. The high-level criteria used
to score breeds should remain consistent across countries and
we suggest similar to those documented here and in other,
earlier works (e.g., Ruane, 2000). The FAOs Domestic Animal
Diversity Information System (DAD-IS) is a global information
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sharing platform for FAnGR and represents a potential web-
based platform for hosting a regionally harmonised multi-
criteria indicator. Such a web-based platform could follow a
similar approach to that documented by Duruz et al. (2017) and
may be deployed to rationalise national investments in breed
genetic diversity.
CONCLUSIONS
This study aimed to outline a new methodological framework
for monitoring and allocating conservation investments across
rare breeds, through a multi criteria approach. This is important
because financial resources for species and livestock conservation
remain significantly below that required to meet the Aichi
biodiversity targets (McCarthy et al., 2012). The opportunity
cost of conservation (i.e., what else could be achieved with the
same funding resources) is rarely reported or evaluated, yet
potential reductions in UK conservation funding as a result of
Brexit (the UK’s departure from the European Union) means
such trade-offs are likely to become more explicit. However,
Brexit also creates an opportunity to adjust how the UK
Government supports the public good properties of rare breeds
that span the TEV framework. This, of course, depends how the
UK Government prioritise future FAnGR conservation within
broader conservation agendas.
Better informed decision-making should consider
information on the values of breeds held by stakeholders,
the expected benefit to diversity from investments, and
the cost of action. Considering these factors through the
prioritised allocation of a BIF could better guide investments
in FAnGR that promote the longer-term sustainability of
breeds. The former relies on empowering breed societies
to selectively fund initiatives aimed at improving breed
status relative to the multiple values that rare breeds encode.
Prioritising conservation activities is important because
extinction risk may take a number of different forms,
including introgression, inbreeding depression and genetic drift
(Berthouly-Salazar et al., 2012).
A key feature of MCDA is its emphasis on the judgement
of the decision-making team and the subjectivity that pervades
this can be a matter of concern. While we have attempted
to account for such limitations through multiple stakeholder
workshops and sensitivity analysis, it should be appreciated
that different stakeholder views may produce conflicting results.
Indeed we acknowledge this limitation but stress that participants
contributing to this analytical exercise represented a broad
spectrum of interests across the FAnGR community. This range
of interests, coupled with the expertise of stakeholders, is a key
strength of MCDA approaches (Dodgson et al., 2009).
The way in which questions are posed to elicit criteria
weights may also affect outcomes (Choo et al., 1999) and we
have mitigated such concerns by following the recommended
methodological approach for MCDA by the UK Government
(Dodgson et al., 2009). A logical extension to this study would be
to validate the approach across different species, while also noting
that species specific adjustments to some criteria may be needed.
Moreover, the criteria used here reflect circumstances in the UK
and alternative criteria may be needed for application in other
regions and especially developing countries, where the available
information and primary causes of genetic erosion vary (Verrier
et al., 2015). For instance, indiscriminate cross breeding tends to
be a major issue in Sub-Saharan Africa but is less of an issue in
Europe and particularly the UK (FAO, 2015).
Lastly, this work shows large gaps in information persist for
rare and native breeds which impedes characterisation of FAnGR.
These gaps are most prevalent in developing countries where
the characterisation of genetic resources is severely limited due
to financial and technological constraints. There is a need to
define key phenotypic traits and characteristics so FAnGR can
be evaluated through comparable data sets, which is important
for climate change adaptation (Hoffmann, 2010; Bruford et al.,
2015). A growing arsenal of increasingly sophisticated genetic
technologies are now falling in price (e.g., DNA sequencing)
and there is a clear need to apply such approaches to better
appreciate locally adapted breed traits for FAnGR conservation
and sustainable use.
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